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Venue
Dubai Marina, UAE

Event dates
28-29 February 2024

Pre- conference workshop
28 February 2024
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AN INVITATION 

TO ATTEND

Dear Colleagues, 

On behalf of the Executive and Technical committee, I am honored to invite you to actively support 
and participate at Project Management & Engineering Conference for Energy - PM&E MENA 
2024 which will be held from 28th – 29th February 2024 in the vibrant city of Dubai, under the 
theme "Driving Sustainability and Innovation in Oil and Gas Project Management: Navigating 
Challenges, Harnessing Opportunities," this conference promises to be a groundbreaking event 
that brings together the industry's finest minds to explore the future of project management and 
engineering in the oil and gas sector.

This conference is designed to offer a comprehensive platform for thought leaders, experts, and 
professionals in the oil and gas industry to collaborate, exchange insights, and chart a course for 
the industry's sustainable and innovative future. The theme is not only relevant but crucial as we 
collectively work towards striking a balance between environmental responsibility and technologi-
cal advancement.

Sustainable Project Management: 
Learn how to integrate sustainability principles into project management strategies, ensuring 
long-term viability and responsible resource utilization.

Innovative Technologies: 
Explore cutting-edge technologies transforming the industry, from AI and IoT to automation and 
digital twins, and understand how they can be harnessed for enhanced project outcomes.

Environmental Stewardship:
Dive into discussions on reducing the carbon footprint, embracing renewable energy solutions, 
and implementing circular economy practices within the oil and gas projects.

Risk Management and Adaptability:
Navigate the challenges posed by dynamic market conditions, geopolitical shifts, and regulatory 
changes through effective risk management and adaptive project frameworks.

Community Engagement and Social Responsibility: 
Understand the importance of fostering positive relationships with communities, stakeholders, 
and local authorities while pursuing oil and gas projects.

We invite organizations to participate as sponsors and exhibitors to showcase their commitment to sustain-

ability and innovation within the oil and gas industry. As a sponsor, you will gain prominent visibility and 

recognition among a diverse audience of professionals, industry leaders, and decision-makers. 

We look forward to your presence at this inspiring conference that promises to shape the future of oil and gas 

project management and engineering. Your insights and participation will play a pivotal role in driving our 

industry forward.

I look forward to welcoming you to the PM&E MENA 2024 in Dubai. 

Areas to be Covered:

Alina Rizvi
Conference Producer 

Energia Middle East 



Who Should Attend

The Project Management and Engineering Conference 2024 will bring together regional and 
international operating companies, refineries and petrochemical companies.

During the conference, we met talented and experienced turnaround engineers where added value 
to our background how to handle STO from stream to stream with obtaining high quality, performance 
and safety in addressing T&Is. Moreover, di�erent topics were delivered which covered all STO phases 
and shared the best in class of STO best practices in the middle east. ”

Hussain Al-qahtani
Saudi Aramco, Abqaiq Plants Maintenance Department
T&i Senior Engineer

Why you cannot miss this event?

Enjoy unmatched opportunity to network with peers, customers and new prospects

Bene�t from access to top subject matter experts, International industry experts, visionary leaders and executives one-on-one
Learn how to reduce risk hazards by 60% to achieve process safety excellence
Evaluate the importance of reducing incidents by 40% by developing safety instrumented systems across critical processes

Overcome de�ciencies in safety critical equipment, emergency shutdown, LOPA and risk based analysis

Educate the workers across the plant with the ‘�t for purpose’ initiative while complying with process safety standards

Hear from the leading Oil and Gas professionals from ME, Africa, Asia, Europe & Americas
Map out the latest emerging strategies to reduce operational risks and achieve operational excellence 
Evaluate ways to implement a proactive approach to avoid incidents and equipment failure 

This Conference is the jumping point for new and interesting conversation

Understand the importance of implementing drones, RPA, virtual reality, smart devices abd blockchain to boost process 
safety e�ciency by 70%

There are several industry stakeholders in the oil and gas sector who can benefit from attending project 
management and engineering conferences; these may include:

Attending departments include:

Project Managers Engineers Oil and gas Executives Construction Managers

Environmental Specialists

Other Industry Stakeholders

Procurement Professionals Health and Safety Experts

From following Industries:

Oil and gas exploration and Production companies Pipeline operators Storage Facility operators

Fuel retailers

Engineering, Procurement and Construction firms (EPC)

Offshore drilling Contractors Offshore engineering firms Offshore service providers

Natural gas Processing plants Refineries Petrochemical plants

Contractors and Subcontractors Supply chain and logistics Academic and researchers

Professionals regulatory and compliance officers Finance and accounting personnel

Legal professionals Technology providers Research and development teams



Events Highlights

Events Highlights

THE REGION’S LARGEST PROCESS 

SAFETY GATHERING

200+ 
Attendees

35+ 
Speakers

80+ 
Companies

10+ 
Countries

20+ 
Exhibitors 

Eng. Saleh Hasan Alzahrani
Director of Contractors Licensing
Saudi Contractors Authority 

I really appreciate the e�ort during the event and all teams as well. In fact, the high level of 
attendees is one of the unique point for event and the speciality of presentations give us 
maximum bene�t. The discussions were organized smoothly. Also, following the time 
schedule of event really appreciated.
Thanks again and I will be glad to joint you in the future.



TOPICS FOR CALL FOR ABSTRACTS

We thank you for all the support and hospitality extended during conference.
We congratulate you and Energia Middle East team for arranging this event in a very professional manner. 
Special thanks to you for extending the support to our delegates during the conference.

Bajpe Zakria
CEO
Almuzain 

Digital Transformation in Oil and Gas: Challenges and Opportunities

Effective Risk Management Strategies for Offshore Operations

Innovative Approaches to Cost Control and Budget Management

Asset Integrity Management: Best Practices for Maintaining Equipment Reliability

Exploration and Production Strategies for the MENA Region

The Role of Project Planning and Scheduling in Successful Oil and Gas Operations

Advances in Reservoir Characterization and Modeling Techniques

Supply Chain Management: Ensuring Timely Delivery of Critical Equipment and Materials

Health, Safety, and Environment (HSE) Best Practices for Oil and Gas Projects

Procurement and Contracting Strategies for Complex Oil and Gas Projects

Midstream Infrastructure Development: Challenges and Opportunities

Innovative Approaches to Production Engineering in Unconventional Reservoirs

Effective Stakeholder Management for Oil and Gas Projects

Geoscience Advances for Improved Reservoir Management

Maintenance Strategies for Aging Oil and Gas Assets

The Future of Energy Transition: Implications for Oil and Gas Industry

Advances in Drilling Engineering for Improved Well Performance

Onshore Engineering Challenges and Solutions for the MENA Region

Maximizing Value through Effective Project Management and Engineering

Innovative Approaches to Digital Twin Technology for Asset Management



ASL Group are proud Platinum Sponsors of the event by Energia-ME. The event was very well 
attended and the speakers were knowledgeable, experienced and insightful. Participation from 
all was encouraged which further facilitated the sharing of ideas. As a Platinum Sponsor, the event 
a�orded us the opportunity to meet with people of in�uence from some of the largest Oil and Gas 
companies in the Middle East, a priceless opportunity which can be seldom found elsewhere.

Adam Heward  
Group Commercial Manager
ASL Group

ABSTRACT SUBMISSION 

GUIDELINES:

Please Find Below Abstract 

Submission Guidelines. 

Submission of an abstract implies the author(s) agreement to publish the abstract in the Confer-
ence program and on Energia Middle East Website.

If you are submitting more than one abstract a separate submission must made for each one.
The Program Committee will be responsible for evaluating abstracts. Every e�ort will be made to 
accommodate the author(s) presentation preference however the Program Committee reserves the 
right to allocate the presentation to best suit the program length.
Presenters must register and pay for travel and accommodation expenses.
Email your paper / abstract to: info@energia-me.com

The body of your abstract should describe the background, methods, results, and conclusions of 
your research/ subject. 

You may type your abstract directly into the text box, cut and paste it from an existing document, 
or upload a text �le of your abstract.  

Do not exceed 1500 characters (approximately 230 to 245 words) for the total of your abstract title 
and body, including section titles and table. 

The character count does not include spaces, author names, or institutions. One data table is 
permitted per abstract. Illustrations and �gures are not allowed. 

If you are submitting more than one abstract, a separate submission must be made for each one. 

The Program Committee will be responsible for evaluating abstracts. 

Every e�ort will be made to accommodate the author(s) presentation preference; however, the 
Program Committee reserves the right to allocate the presentation to best suit the program length.

Deadline for Abstract Submission
15th December 2023

Deadline for Presentation Submission
15th February 2024



SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

MEDIA PARTNERS

Our Company is going to sponsor the following conference expense

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES 

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES 

Prime Sponsor 

Elite Platinum Sponsor

Platinum Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

Silver Sponsor

Conference Luncheon

Lanyard Sponsor

Delegate Bags Sponsor

Exhibitor 

USD 150,000

USD 60,000

USD 45,000

USD 30,000

USD 15,500

USD 10,500

USD 12,500

USD 15,000

USD 8,000

Our Company is going to sponsor the following conference expense

We believe in creating valuable experiences, opportunities and conversations that continue long 
after the conference ends. Energia Middle East is developing an event booklet that will host a 
collection of industry and subject matter content, interviews, presentation abstracts, speaker Q&As, 
thought leaderships articles etc. that delegates will take away and keep as a source of reference 
during and after the event. There are 10 advertising pages available for vendors to market their 
products and services to a targeted audience that is actively looking for solutions in this topic area.

2 page Corporate Pro�le + 1 page Advert 

Full page Ads 

Double Page Spread (incl FP + Advertorial)

Inside Front Cover 

Inside Back Cover 

Outside Back Cover

USD 3,000

USD 1,500

USD 2,500 

USD 1,500 

USD 1,500 

USD 2,000



Registration Package 

PLATINUM PACKAGE 

Book Before 30th November 2023 and pay 3495 USD

Conference + 2 Pre-Conference Workshops 

US $ 3,995 Save US$500

STANDARD PACKAGE

Book Before 30th November 2023 and pay 2495 USD

Conference Only

US $2,995 Save US$500

*Please note: All prices listed are exclusive of GCC VAT at 5%. This amount will be added to the total of all 
orders when being billed.

DATA PROTECTION The personal information provided by you will be held on a database and may be shared 
with companies in the Energia Middle East. Sometimes your details may be made available to external compa-
nies for marketing purposes. If you do not wish your details to be used for this purpose please write to: Data-
base Administrator at - info@energia-me.com

Company Name : 

Job Title : 

Department : 

Email : 

Telephone : Fax : 

Delegate 1: Name : (Dr/Mr/Mrs/Ms) 

Company Name : 

Job Title : 

Department : 

Email : 

Telephone : Fax : 

Delegate 2: Name : (Dr/Mr/Mrs/Ms) 

Company Name : 

Job Title : 

Department : 

Email : 

Telephone : Fax : 

Delegate 3 : Name : (Dr/Mr/Mrs/Ms) 

Rak Bank
Account Name : Energia Middle East LLC
Account Number : 0122991445001
Swift Code: NRAKAEAK
IBAN Number: AE640400000122991445001

Payment Method

Book 5+ 10% off the standard price 
Book 8+ 15% off the standard price 
Book 10+ 20% off the standard price

TEAM DISCOUNTSVenue & Accommodation

Dubai, UAE

Hotel and travel costs are not included in the 
registration fee. For assistance in your travel and 
accommodation requirements, please refer to 
details below:



If you cannot make the conference, you can still 
access all presentations delivered throughout 
the conference days for just US$300, post 
event. Contact us at info@energia-me.com for 
further details.

Conference Documentation

PAYMENT

• Payment is due in full at the time of registration and includes lunches, 
refreshments and detailed conference materials. Payment prior to 
conference is mandatory for attendance.
• Your registration will not be confirmed until payment is received and may 
be subject to cancellation.
• If a booking is received 10 working days before the conference a credit 
card number will be required to confirm your place, likewise if full payment 
has not been received before the conference date.
• A US$100 processing charge will be applied to all registrations not 
accompanied by credit card payment at the time of registration.
• Any respective payment charges to be borne by the payer. Please 
ensure that Energia Middle East receives the full invoiced amount

DISCOUNTS

• All 'Early Bird' Discounts require payment at time of registration and 
before the cut-off date in order to receive any discount.
• Any other discounts offered by Energia Middle East (including team 
discounts) require payment at the time of registration.
• Discounts cannot be combined with any other offer.

PROGRAMME CHANGES

• Please note that speakers and topics were confirmed at the time of 
publishing; however, circumstances beyond the control of the organizers 
may necessitate substitutions, alterations or cancellations of the speakers 
and/or topics. 
Energia Middle East reserves the right to alter or modify the advertised 
speakers and/or topics if necessary. Any substitutions or alterations will 
be updated on our web page as soon as possible.

YOUR DETAILS

• Please email our database manager info@energia-me.com to inform us 
of any incorrect details which will be amended accordingly.• You may substitute delegates at any time by providing reasonable 

advance notice to Energia Middle East.
• For any cancellations received in writing not less than eight (8) days 
prior to the conference, you will receive a 90% credit to be used at 
another Energia Middle East conference which must occur within one 
year from the date of issuance of such credit. An administration fee of 
10% of the contract fee will be retained by Energia Middle East for all 
permitted cancellations. No credit will be issued for any cancellations 
occurring within seven (7) days (inclusive) of the conference.
• In the event that Energia Middle East cancels an event for any reason, 
you will receive a credit for 100% of the contract fee paid. You may use 
this credit for another Energia Middle East event to be mutually agreed 
with Energia Middle East, which must occur within one year from the date 
of cancellation.

• In the event that Energia Middle East postpones an event for any reason 
and the delegate is unable or unwilling to attend on the rescheduled date, 
you will receive a credit for 100% of the contract fee paid. You may use this 
credit for another Energia Middle East event to be mutually agreed with 
Energia Middle East, which must occur within one year from the date of 
postponement.
• Except as specified above, no credits will be issued for cancellations. 
There are no refunds given under any circumstances.
• Energia Middle East is not responsible for any loss or damage as a result 
of a substitution, alteration or cancellation/postponement of an event. 
Energia Middle East shall assume no liability whatsoever in the event this 
conference is cancelled, rescheduled or postponed due to a fortuitous event, 
Act of God, unforeseen occurrence or any other event that renders 
performance of this conference impracticable, illegal or impossible. For 
purposes of this clause, a fortuitous event shall include, but not be limited to: 
war, fire, labour strike, extreme weather or other emergency.

CANCELLATION, POSTPONEMENT 

AND SUBSTITUTION POLICY

Special / corporate rate for room accommodation is 
available in the hotel. You may contact the hotel 
directly as per the details above quoting Energia 
Middle East or the name of the conference.

Room Reservations

Please book at the earliest for your convenience.

C    NFERENCE
ENERGY
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Urooj Fatima Rizvi
+971 55 128 5882
fatima.urooj@energia-me.com

Alina Rizvi
+971 55 337 6223
alina.rizvi@energia-me.com


